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In 2008, Michigan passed the 
Clean, renewable and efficient 
energy act (Public act 295), 
which set goals for Michigan 
to become more energy 
efficient and increase its use of 
renewable energy. specifically, 
the legislation established 
requirements for michigan’s 
electric and natural gas utilities 
to help their customers achieve 

1% energy savings each year. it also required that 10% 
of michigan’s energy come from renewable sources 
by 2015. this legislation has been extraordinarily 
successful. in fact, because of Pa-295, michigan 
utilities are exceeding their energy efficiency goals, 
saving money, creating jobs for michiganders, 
and reducing the need for generating power using 
expensive, outdated and polluting power plants.  

Unfortunately, despite the success of Pa 295, the 
policy has recently come under legislative threat.  
to make michigan a leader in the growing clean 
energy industry, elected leaders must protect our 
current energy legislation and seek avenues to make 
further energy efficiency and renewable energy 
advancements in michigan.

an increased energy efficiency resources Standard 
(eerS) and an increased renewable energy Standard 
(reS) is good policy for Michigan because:

• Energy efficiency programs save customers money 
on their electricity bills. in 2011, every $1.00 spent 
on efficiency generated $3.55 return to customers.

• Energy efficiency programs and renewable energy 
goals are creating in-state, good-paying jobs that 
cannot be outsourced. more than 200 michigan 
companies are engaged in the wind and solar 
industries alone. 

• on average, michigan sends $1.3 billion every year 

to other states to import coal. By enhancing our 
energy efficiency programs and increasing our use 
of renewable energy, we can invest those resources 
here, in michigan, and lessen our dependence on 
out-of-state coal or foreign oil. 

in november 2012, Governor snyder delivered a major 
address on energy policy. He cited energy efficiency 
as a “clear winner” and “the best example of a no-
regrets policy michigan can have,” and called for 
increasing our use of renewable energy. Building on 
this message, Michigan must continue expanding 
our energy efficiency and renewable energy goals in 
order to save customers money, create in-state jobs 
and improve the health of Michigan families. 

4	 Update the 1% energy 
efficiency requirement to be 
competitive with other states.  

4	 increase michigan’s 
renewable energy goals 
beyond the 10% by  
2015 standard. 

Increase Michigan’s Energy Efficiency 
and Renewable Energy Standard
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Michigan environmental Council
James Clift, Policy director  

james@environmentalcouncil.org; 517-487-9539

david Gard, energy Program director  
david@environmentalcouncil.org; 517-487-9539 

Michigan League of Conservation Voters education Fund
ryan Werder, deputy director 

ryan@michiganlcv.org; 734-222-9650

american Council for an energy-efficient economy

Martin Kushler, Senior Fellow  
mgkushler@aceee.org; 517-655-7037 

Midwest energy efficiency alliance
Kevin Cullather, Senior Policy Manager  

kcullather@mwalliance.org; 312-784-7265 

Jessica Collingsworth, Policy associate  
jcollingsworth@mwalliance.org; 312-784-7247

natural resources defense Council 
rebecca Stanfield, Senior energy advocate  

rstanfield@nrdc.org; 312-651-7910

Michigan energy options, east Lansing 
John Kinch, executive director  

jkinch@michiganenergyoptions.org; 517-337-0422 

Michigan Land Use Institute
Brian Beauchamp, energy Program director 

brian@mlui.org; 231-941-6584 

West Michigan environmental action Council  
nick occhipinti, director of Policy and Community activism  

nocchipinti@wmeac.org; 616-451-3051


